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ABSTRACT ized water content were eliminated.
Recent research has demonstrated that field soil salinity can be in- SeVCral StUdieS tfied tO CValUate the effeCt °f S°" wat£J

ferred from four-electrode soil electrical conductivity (ECa), if the soil content and sahnlty on bulk soi! conductivity. Shea and
profile is near "fleld capacity" and calibration curves, based on satu- Luthin (1961) followed salt movement in a soil profile by
ration extract salinity (ECe), are available. To extend the use of this permanently installing four-electrode units at various depths
field method to arbitrary water contents, we studied EC in the labora- in the soil. They adjusted Columbia fsl soil, artificially
tory as a function of water content (8) and in situ soil water conduc- packed in a large tank, to various levels of salinity and
tivity (ECJ. We collected undisturbed cores of four soil types (fsl, vfsl, Water content by leaching with waters of different salinities
1, cl) using Lucite column inserts, which were tapped for later inser- and imposing different suctions On the porous ceramic base
tion of electrodes. The cells were equilibrated with waters of a desired of the tank respectively. Errors of up to about 14% could
EC and, using a pressure membrane apparatus, adjusted to a desired b ofe ̂  j ^ . ^ without CQrrection fof water
6, Values of ECa were calculated for each ECu, - 8 equilibration from _, . } ™ , ,. , ._ ,„, - .
measured four-electrode resistances and an appropriate cell constant. COntent' The SUCtlOn ran§6 they Studied <°-125 Cm °f Water>
Our results indicated that over the 0-range of practical concern, ECa corresponds to from saturation to field Capacity .i.e.," wet''
= (transmission coefficient) x e x EC,,, + surface conductivity. This conditions. When the water content is decreased by drain-
relationship is derived using a simple capillary model, which assumes age (as in their study), salt is removed with the water and
that liquid phase and surface conductivities (via exchangeable cations) the salinity of the remaining soil water remains nearly con-
behave as resistors in parallel. slant. In the normal field situation, the soil will generally be

at "field capacity" or lower, and water losses by evapo-
Additional Index Words: soil decimal conductivity, soil salinity, transpiration wiu increase the Soil-water salinity. This inter-

surface conductance. . , • j • c u i - »• r »i_ r________ action must be recognized in field applications of the four-
electrode technique.

RHOADES AND INGVALSON (1971) demonstrated that Gupta and Hanks (1972) adjusted two soils to various
measurement of soil electrical conductivity (ECa), as water and salt (KC1) contents, and then packed the materi-

determined by using an array of four electrodes positioned als in special conductivity cups to determine ECa and bulk
in the Wenner configuration, can be used when the soil is density. Volumetric water contents ranged from about 0.14
near "field capacity" to assess soil salinity, as represented to 0.50, and salinities from about 2 to 16 mmho/cm (satura-
by soil saturation extract electrical conductivity (ECe). It tion extract basis). The soil salinity (in terms of EC) was
was recommended that EC0 measurements be made 2 to 3 measured either in saturation extracts, ECe, or in 1:5 soil-
days after irrigations for such purposes in irrigated lands. water extracts, EC(1:5), rather than the water contents at
The method was subsequently used to identify potential which the four-electrode conductivities were determined,
saline seep areas in dryland wheat areas in the northern The ECa increased markedly as the water content or the
Great Plains (Halvorson and Rhoades, 1974). To assure salinity increased. Their data fit (r = 0.75 to 0.95) equa-
water contents near "field capacity," four-electrode read- tions of the form:
ings were restricted to fallowed land, or to cropped land in
the spring or immediately after rainfall. It was concluded ECa/ECe or EC0/EC(1:5) = a6 + b.
that normal deviations from field capacity water content
under these conditions did not interfere with salinity diag- These data are informative but subject to some limitations:
nosis because the salt concentration of the soil water would 0) they were obtained in artificially packed samples and
increase as the volume of soil water decreased by evapo- cannot be applied to field soils, (ii) they were related to soil-
transpiration; hence, the current carrying capacity would water salinities determined at water contents other than
not be appreciably decreased by relatively small variations those at which the ECa values were measured, and (iii) they
in water content. The utility of this method of salinity ap- were not related to such variables as surface conductance
praisal could be expanded if the requirement of a standard- and tortuosity. Yet, the data do demonstrate the value of
_____ four-electrode devices for in situ salinity sensors without

'Contribution from the USDA—ARS, Riverside, Calif. Presented be- "lag" limitations, as long as an independent method for
fore Div. S-1 at Am. Soc. of Agron. Meeting, Chicago, 111., 10 Nov. measuring water content is available
1975. Received 8 Mar. 1976. Approved 9 Apr. 1976. „ , ,. , . _ , , ,.

'Supervisory Soil Scientist and Soil Scientists, respectively, U.S. Salin- Several studies measured water content under field condi-
ity Laboratory, P. O. Box 672, Riverside, CA 92502 tions using small, "fixed-spacing," four-electrode resis-
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tance devices (Edlefson and Anderson, 1941; Kirkham and
Taylor, 1950; McCorkle, 1931). Edlefson and Anderson
(1941) observed that very small changes in soil-water con-
tent, near the permanent wilting point, caused compara-
tively large changes in electrical resistance. Kirkham and
Taylor (1950), using a small four-electrode device that
spanned about 21 cm and could be inserted into the soil up
to about 10 cm, compared measured soil EC with gravimet-
ric water contents and obtained a correlation coefficient of
0.83 but with high variability. In neither case was the
dependence of the soil EC upon the water content deter-
mined in sufficient detail.

In this study, we examined the functional relation be-
tween soil EC, water content, soil water salinity, and perti-
nent soil properties and developed a simple capillary model
to quantify these interactions.

THEORETICAL MODEL
The condition of zero divergence for the current, q, is

V - < 7 = 0. [1]

The current, q, is assumed to be given by Ohm's law:

q = -EC V0, [2]

where EC is the electrical conductivity, and <t> is the elec-
trical potential. The current, q, and the conductivity, EC,
are defined on a bulk volume basis. Introducing Eq. [2] into
Eq. [1] and assuming that EC is independent of position
gives Laplace's equation for the potential, (f>

[3]

Bulk soil EC may be regarded as resulting from two parallel
conductors, a bulk liquid-phase conductivity, EC6) as-
sociated with the free salt in the liquid-filled pores, and a
bulk surface conductivity, ECS, associated with the
exchangeable ions at the solid/liquid interface:

ECa = EC, + EC., [4]

Assuming that EC» depends linearly upon the EC of the soil
water, ECW, and that only the fraction of the total cross-sec-
tional area occupied by the liquid phase conducts current,
Eq. [4] may be rewritten as

[5]

where 9 is the volumetric water content, and T is a transmis-
sion coefficient. The transmission coefficient accounts for
the tortuous nature of the current lines and any decreases in
the mobility of the ions near the solid-liquid and liquid-gas
interfaces. The empirical expression

= a8+b, [6]

where a and b are constants, gives a good fit to the data (as
shown later). It is reasonable to assume that for nonsodic
soils, the surface conductivity, ECS, does not depend upon
the salinity of the soil solution and upon the water content.
The form of Eq. [5] implies that if EWK and/or 0 approach
zero, then the EC6 approaches zero and, hence, EC0 reduces
to the surface conductivity, ECS.

To better visualize the dependence of the liquid-phase
conductivity, it is helpful to model the soil-capillary sys-
tem, after Porter et al. (1960), as consisting of a cylinder of
soil of length / and area A in which the pore space is repre-
sented by a single capillary of length le and area X2. Such a
model system contained in a conductivity cell is represented
in Fig. 1. The volumetric water content, 9, of such a pore is

6 = X2le/A I, [7]

and bulk electrical resistance, /?&, of the cylinder would be

1 L
EC. [8]

where pw (= 1 /ECW) is the specific resistance of the liquid in the
pore. Introducing also the effect of viscosity (y), Eq. [8] may be
combined with Eq. [7] to yield

EC -
•" ~ v)\x y TO

Rewriting Eq. [9]

In Eq. [10][l/y (lell)2] may be interpreted as the reciprocal of a
transmission coefficient, (ijl) as the tortuosity, and (I/A) as the
cell constant reflecting the geometry of the conductivity cell. With
T as the transmission coefficient and G as the cell constant, Eq. [10]
becomes

EC,,, = G/0 TRb. [11]

To account for the additional pathway for conductance via the
exchangeable cations, liquid phase, and surface conductance are
assumed to act in parallel,

Table 1—Some properties of soils studied.

Soil type

Pachappa fsl
Indio vfsl
Waukena 1
Domino cl

CECt

meq/100 g

9.2
14.5
18.0
24.8

Surface
areat

m2/g
37.4
57.3
72.1
78.3

Particle size §

Sand

49.0
42.2
41.3
29.3

Silt
O/

37.8
51.6
39.0
41.4

Clay

11.2
6.2

19.7
29.3

Fig. 1—Schematic of soil-pore system in conductivity cell.

f By NaOAc method of USSL staff, 1954.
J By EGME method of Heilman et al. (1965).
§ By Hydrometer method on <l-mm fraction.
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Table 2 —Range of volumetric water content (0), matric potential, and
liquid-phase electrical conductivity (EC,,.) used in this study.

Soil type

Pachappa fsl
Indio vfsl
Waukena 1
Domino cl

et

0.10-0.30
0.10-0.50
0.20-0.40
0.25-0.40

Matric potential^
bars

0.1-8
0 -5
0 -5
0 -4

EC^I
mmho/cm

2.5-56
2.5-56
2.5-19
2.5-19

9 = volumetric water content.
Matric potential corresponding to 6, determined from separate water re-
tentivity measurements.
EQu - liquid phase electrical conductivity.

_L = _L _L
Ra RI, Rs' [12]

where Ra and Rs represent apparent bulk soil resistance and resist-
ance attributed to exchangeable ions. Also assuming that the same
cell constant applies to each of the terms in Eq. [12], or that

ECaRa = ECSRS = G,

Eq, [11], [12], and [13] may be combined as

[13]

Cs [14]

which is the same as Eq. [5].

EXPERIMENTAL PROCEDURE
Undisturbed core samples of four soil types (whose prop-

erties are shown in Table 1) were collected in Lucite cylin-
ders 3.9-cm long and 7.5-cm diam. After taking the sam-
ples, eight electrodes were inserted at 45° intervals (Fig. 2;
see Rhoades et al., 1976, for further details on the cells,
electrodes, and the soil-core sampler). Any four neighbor-
ing electrodes can be regarded as a Wenner array — the outer
two are used as current electrodes and the inner two as po-
tential electrodes. By rotating the connections, we obtained
eight independent measurements for any sample. The col-
lected samples were first leached with an 800 meq/liter solu-
tion with an S AR of 4 and then with a solution of the desired
EC,,, and the same SAR. A pressure membrane apparatus
was used to achieve the desired water contents (see Fig. 2).
The volumetric water content was determined by weighing
the tared cores after each pressure equilibration. We cir-
cumvented the need to solve Eq. [3] for the particular geom-
etry of the sample and location of the electrodes by deter-
mining the cell constant, using reference EC^ solutions (see
Rhoades et al., 1976). The resistance measurements were
made with a Model 63220 Megger Null Balance Earth
Tester.3 Thus we determined ECa values for soil samples
with "field structure," under conditions of known ECW and
9 values. The ranges of water content, matric potential, and
salinities used in this study are shown in Table 2.

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Values of ECJECW for various combinations of water

content and ECW are shown in Fig. 3 for Indio vfsl. Divid-
ing Eq. [5] by ECW gives

ECa/ECw =T0 + ECS/ECU [15]

Equation [15] suggests that the surface conductivity may ac-

Fig. 2—Soil-filled, four-electrode cells, positioned in pressure plate
apparatus for adjustment of water content.

.40 r INDIO V.F.S.L.

'£ .05 •

.05 .5.15 .2 .25 .3 .35 A .45
Volumetric Water Content , 9 (cm3/cm3)

Fig. 3—Plot of bulk soil electrical conductivityAiquid phase electrical
conductivity, ECn/EC^., vs. volumetric water content, 6, for Indio
vfsl.

INDIO V.F.S.L.

246 8 10 12 14 16 18 20

Electricol Conductivity of Liquid Phase , ECw(mmho/cm)

Fig. 4—Plot of bulk soil electrical conductivity, EC0, vs. liquid-phase
electrical conductivity, ECW, for various fixed volumetric water con-
tents as interpolated from Fig. 3 for Indio vfsl showing the ex-
trapolated value of surface conductivity, EG,.

3The company name is included for the benefit of the reader and does not
imply any endorsement or preferential treatment of the product listed by
the USDA.
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INDIO V.F.S.L.

Code

» 2.5
* 10.5
+ 18.7
a 56.2

.05 .5 .55.1 .15 .2 .25 .3 .35 .4 .45

Volumetric Water Content , 8 (cmVcm3)
Fig. 5 —Plot of bulk soil electrical conductivity-surface conductivity/liquid-phase electrical conductivity, (ECa - ECy/ECu, versus volumetric water

content, 0, for data of Fig. 3 and 4 compared to the curve calculated from Eq. [5] and [6] with the values of a and b determined from Fig. 6.

O.6

0.5

0.4

iJ 0.3

0.2

O.I

Code ECW

INDIO V.F.S.L.

O.I 0.2 0.3 0.4 0.5
Volumetric Water Content , 8 (cm'/cm3)

0.6

Fig. 6—Relation of the transmission coefficient, 7", and volumetric
water content, 0, determined for Indio vfsl from the data of Fig. 3
and 4 and Eq. [15].

count for each value of ECW giving a separate curve. Equa-
tion [5] shows that ECS can be determined by extrapolating
ECa for any given 6 to zero ECV The values of ECa and
ECW for given values of 6 were determined from the inter-
sections of the vertical lines and curves in Fig. 3 and are
shown in Fig. 4. The value of EC5 obtained by extrapolating
the curves in Fig. 4 to ECW = 0 is about 0.25 mmho/cm, es-
sentially independent of the water content. This value of
ECS was used to replot the data points given in Fig. 3 in the
form (ECa - ECS)/ECK vs. 6, as shown in Fig. 5. Figure 5
shows that, after this correction for surface conductance,
the data points for all four values of ECW generally fall on
one curve. According to Eq. [15], the ratio (ECa -
ECs)/ECa, is equal to T 0. Figure 6 is a plot of (EC0 -
ECs/ECw)/0 = T = a 6 + b vs. 8, also for all the data.
Equation [6] represents these data well (r = 0.98) when a =
1.2867 and b = 0.1158. The curve shown in Fig. 5 was
calculated using these values of a and b. The good fit of the

5 10 15 20 25 30 35 40 45 50 55 60m
Electrical Conductivity of Liquid Phase , ECW (mmho/cm)

Fig. 7—Relation between bulk soil electrical conductivity, ECa, liquid-
phase electrical conductivity, EC,r, and volumetric water content, 8,
for Indio vfsl.

curve to the data points in Fig. 5 demonstrates that Eq. [5]
and [6] adequately describe the dependence of ECa upon the
water content and the salinity of the soil solution when 6 is
greater than a critical value.

Table 3 shows the values of ECS and of a and b for all
four soil types used in this study. The surface conductivities
were larger for finer-textured soils and ranged between 0.18
and 0.45 mmho/cm. If 6 is smaller than the threshold water
content, 6t = — b/a, the conductivity due to ECW will be
zero. As shown in Table 3, the threshold water contents, 0<,
ranged from 0.05 to 0.12.

The data of Table 3 suggest that it may be possible to es-
timate the values of ECS, a, and b on the basis of texture and
mineralogy. If the values of ECS, a, and b are known, the
EC of the soil solution can be determined from measure-
ments of the bulk soil EC and 0. A calibration for Indio vfsl
is shown in Fig. 7. Such a calibration eliminates the need to
limit the four-electrode technique to soils that are not at a
particular reference water content, like field capacity.



Table 3—Determined surface conductivities, transmission coefficient
parameters, and threshold water contents of soils studied.

Soil type__________ECjt_____<4_____<4 8t§ r^
mrnho/cm

Pachappafsl Q.18 1.382 -0.093 0.07 0.96
Indio vfsl 0.25 1.287 -0.116 0.09 0.98
Waukenal 0.40 1.403 -0.064 0.05 0.97
Domino cl_________0.45_____2.134 -0.245 0.12 0.92

t ECS - surface conductivity.
J Transmission coefficient - [aS + b ]; a - slope, fc - intercept of ad + b - T(6)

plots.
§ 8t " threshold water content - (b/a).
11 Linear correlation coefficient between the transmission coefficient and 8.

A discussion of applications of the above relations for
measuring and monitoring field soil salinity and assessing
the adequacy of leaching and drainage of soils is given else-
where (Rhoades, 1975; Rhoades and van Schilfgaarde,
1976, this issue).
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